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Residence Life Bans S ex On Cam pus
Newest Housing Policy Prohibits Fornication Effective Fall 2005
K arl de V ries
Sarcasm Expert

This week, Residence Life
announced that it would be enforc
ing a new residence hall policy out
lawing all sexual activities, begin
ning Fall 2005.
“We felt [Fall 2005] would pro-,
vide enough time for those against
the new policy to find alterna
tive housing,” said the Director of

Residence Life. “Montclair State
University has studied the threats
of accidental pregnancy, sexually
transm itted diseases and rape
demographics concerning our stu
dents, and decided it would be best
to simply get rid of ‘th at business’
altogether.”
As an afterthought, the Director
mentioned, “We have an image to
protect as well,” a comment seem

Shuttles Work!!
Jim H ennessy

ingly made in reference to alleg
edly “dirty” schools like Rutgers
University.
Physical damages from an over
load of sexual activity can result
in broken bedsprings, clawed-up
carpeting and clogged drain pipes,
as evidenced by last semester’s epi
sode in The Village apartm ents.
The adm inistration has stood
firmly and unanimously in sup

port of this new policy, and has
announced strict punishments in
accordance; a second offense will
result in the loss of housing for
both offenders. “While it can be
proven th at 94 percent of all dormi
tory fires are started by careless
cigarette users, it can be argued
th at 100 percent of all potentially
fatal STDs are spread as a result
of ignorance and irresponsibility,”

said another Residence Life official,
who wished to remain anonymous.
The school declined to comment on
whether or not incoming freshmen
would be required to submit a DNA
test, saying th at such a decision
had yet to be finalized.
Students across campus were,
without exception, hostile to the
S E E ‘SEX ’ ON P. 3

Diner S taff Replaced With Robots
Jim H ennessy

tion on all buses. If poor service
Local Drunk
and attitudes continue, or drivers
Returning to Montclair State threaten to quit, he’s prepared to
Sodaho, the campus food pro
University from their spring break pull out all the stops.
vider for MSU, has made the execu
trips, many students are happy to
In an effort to “motivate” drivers tive decision to replace the staff of
—Tj^ ! w
discover th at the Department of to w o rk to t k e ir Aa.ll
Shuttle Services has finally gotten said he hired a private investigator hopes of improving the service and
its act together and smoothed out to research the past and current reputation of the campus eatery.
In addition to being the first
fives of all current bus drivers. The
its operations.
University
to have an on-campus
W ith many years of student information is kept confidential,
diner,
Montclair
State University
gripes, complaints and frustrations and in the hands of the detective,
will
be
the
first
state
institution to
behind it, the departm ent has found until Big needs to motivate his
jump
into
the
next
phase
of tech
a way to fine-time its services in employees to watch themselves.
nology
by
employing
24
artificially
Prior to break, numerous com
order to properly provide for the
plaints were made about a shuttle intelligent machines.
campus community.
According to Anthony Pastenero
The trick, according to Marvin driver who had been exceptionally
of
Food,
Services the MS4 manu
Big the director of Shuttle Services, rude, unable to make designated
factured
employees th at have been
stops and, at one point, pulled over
is as simple as blackmail.
chosen
are
programmed to work to
“Most people would thin k to talk on her cell phone.
all
of
Sodaho’s
standards.
After receiving phone calls and
that threatening to fire a driver
“The
robots
will be able to effi
would work, but it doesn’t,” Big e-mails about the employee* Big
ciently
handle
a
busy lunch or din
said. “Instead, I’ve reverted to real decided he would make use of the
ner
rush,
all
orders
and all organi
blackmail and it seems to be work information the investigator pro
zational
problems,”
said
Pastenero.
vided him.
ing.”
“They’re
even
programmed
to
“I hold a conduct meeting and
For Big, the blackmail starts
appropriately
deal
with
the
inevi
simple. The first things to go are
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table drunk college student.”
air conditioning and radio recep
By m aking use of the govern
ment approved MS4s, Sodaho will
no longer have to distribute funds
for employee wages and benefit pro
grams. That money can now be
used to provide a larger variety of
Shuttle B u s Critic

foods at a reduced rate, Pastenero
said.
The departm ent’s announce
ment of the replacement program
has infuriated current employees
by a bunch of nuts and bolts,” said
Red Hawk waitress Slim Tippin.
“Just because I don’t smile at every
customer and I mess up a few
orders doesn’t justify firing me.”
Tippin said she wasn’t even
aware th at the facility had an
employee m anual th at instructed
the w ait staff on things from cus
tomer interaction to order place
ment.
“No one said I needed to be
nice to everyohe,” Tippin said.
“Sometimes it’s worth sacrificing a
scrawny tip to see them squirm in
hunger or choke down cold fries. It’s
funny.”
Although Tippin found her cus
tomer service skills humorous, stu
dents didn’t and they seem abso
lutely thrilled with the departmen
tal decision.
Senior Michelle Vacio said th at
“artificial intelligence is better
than no intelligence” and hopes the
MS4s will be capable of handling
an order of cheese files without

messing up.
“Cheese fries are the easiest
thing to make at th at diner, but
each time I go they’re still not
right,” Vacio said. “They’re either
cold, or have the wrong cheese.
Sometimes they put gravy on them
when I don’t ask for it.”
One MS4, who calls him self
Micha, said he is looking forward
to working on a university campus.
S E E ‘ROBOTS’ ON P. 5

Facebook Stalker Caught Logged On
M ars M ayhem
Facebook Addict

Two official complaints were
filed by MSU students who are
concerned about an unidentified
stalker.
Resident student Terry Little, a
user of internet site The Face Book,
claims th at she started receiving
strange comments posted on her
personal wall about a month ago.
“At first, I thought it was just
some guy from one of my classes
th at had a crush on me,” said Little.

“I started to get scared when a com
ment was posted about how beauti
ful I look when I sleep, and th at it
wouldn’t be long before he would
be sleeping peacefully beside me. I
woke up this past Monday morning
and there was a picture of me in my
bed on top of a dozen roses at my
door.”
M ara Whitney, an MSU com
muter, filed sim ilar complaints to
both MSU adm inistrators and the
executives of The Face Book site.
“I started to get really weird
quotes from famous love poems on

my personal wall,” said Whitney.
“I had to call the police the other
day when I returned to my car
at around 10:45 pm from my a rt
history class and my front window
was covered with pictures of me
walking around campus with more
quotes w ritten underneath them.”
University Police and The Face
Book senior executive, M ark Valley,
responded to the girls’ complaints
immediately.
Valley and associates scanned the
S EE ‘FACEBOOK’ ON P. 4
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The Police
Report:
Arson, Orgies, Donut
Protests and Housing
Success Stories Top
University Police Reports

MSU Campus Calendar
THURSDAY 3
MONDAY 7
Community Service First,
Greek Council, NEVER

Masterbation Sensation
Session, “Cum on out and play”,
NEVER

Players’ Theater “How To,”
“Learn How to Act From Players
Who Can’t”, NEVER

Calling All Christians, God
Squad Garage Band Sings to
the Heavens, NEVER

Masterbation Sensation Session
“Cum on out and play,” NEVER

Dance Troop Takes a Break
and stops dancing in the
hallway outside of our office,
NEVER

FRIDAY 4
HRLDA General Meeting,
2 - 4 p.m.

Residence Life provides addi
tional housing sign-ups for
sixth year seniors, NEVER

RecBoard Meeting, SC Cafe B,
2:30 - 4 p.m.
2/4/2008- University Police reported that
their facilities had been broken into and
that 7 automatic rifles w ere stolen.
2/4/2008- University Police reported
that Dunkin' Donuts stopped serving
the Boston Creme Donut and that they
intended on protesting the decision.
2/4/2008- Wellesly Inn reported that tw o
MSU students w ere caught engagin in
sexual misconduct in the hotel pool. They
are charging the University for all pool
cleaning supplies.
3/5/2003- Residence Life reported that
they have finally gotten their act together
and have decided to accept only the num
ber of students it can hold.
3/14/2005- The Director of Clove Road
apartments reported that tw o students
attempted to burn down the building
after being notified that they would have
three roommates added to their double.
5/04/2005- Physical Plant reported that
a student harassed them via the phone
after their department refused to fix a
room leak above an electrical outlet in
their room.
4/23/2004- Health and Wellness Center
reported that a session of 'Masterbation
Sensation' got out of hand and resulted
in a massive orgy.
5/14/2001- University Police reported that
tw o residents of Blanton Hall engaged in
an altercation after one female discov
ered her roommate had been intimate
with her mother.
3/12/2006- University Health Inspectors
reported that tests of Rathskellar food
came back positive for rat feces and cat
hair. Further tests have been planned.
4/02/2003- MSU Finance Supervisors
reported that the University spent too
much money on the Child Care Center
and the new academic building. As a
result, all SGA organizations and athletics
have been cut.

3/05/2001- Residence Life reported that
tw o of their Resident Assistants were
found intoxicated and passed out at a
Blanton party while on duty in Russ Hall.

www.themontclarion.org
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UPD Assault Conference,
Learn How to Kick Your Ex’s
Butt, NEVER

TUESDAY 8
The Red Hawk Diner promises
good service, hot food, and smil
ing servers, NEVER

SATURDAY 5
Hit up Just Jake’s or South
Park this weekend...Minors
Permitted!

WEDNESDAY 9

The Montclarion will offer a
debate on what constitues com
munism in the classrooms. “Is
Someone Callin’ For Stalin?”,
NEVER

SUNDAY 6
Procrastinate...don’t do your
laundry...forget calling your
mother back...and call out of
work

I Local News

SGA Notes I

AD Rates

- First heterosexual leg
islator voted into the
Student Government.

On-cam pus

- The Montclarion loses
its charter, and is no lon
ger a part of the SGA.

Off-cam pus

- SGA elections can
celled. Jacob V. Hudnut
to repeat another term as
President, and Dictator.
Other Executive positions
have been eliminated.

Montclarion
The Montclarion is grade A,
top of the line journalism
and you are required to pay
atieast $5 per copy.

Corrections
The Montclarion refuses to
accept responsiblity for any
mistakes, slander, poorly writ
ten articles and/or any other
student/administrative con
cerns.

Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Q uarter Page — $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00
Full page — $310.00
Half Page — $200.00
Q uarter Page — $125.00
Eighth Page — $80.00
Classifieds
Up to 30 words — $10.00

Call 973-655-5237
For More Information
Advertising Policy
The M ontclarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions of a spe
cific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
of violence, according to local
standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
M ontclarion is the Monday
of the week of publication.

Billing
The M ontclarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
prepaid ads must be requestedThirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside
collection

COMPILED BY JUMPING JELLY BE/

MEADOWLAMDS- Continental
Airlines Arena reported th at it
will not longer be willing to host
the MSU graduation ceremonies
due to a disagreement between
the University and their corpo
ration president.
“MSU said th at they would
need the stadium to be segre
gated by gender so that there
wouldn’t be any sexual tension
among the crowd,” the presidnet
said.
“We simply wanted to ensure
th at the last 2 horn’s of each
student’s college experience was

a sex-fee, morally correct experi
ence,” President Color said.
NEWARK - After a local
Dunkin’ Donuts discontinued
the Boston Cream Donut, 8
University Police Officers set
up picket lines to protest the
eatery.
In the process of the protest,
Officer Santigo was hit with a
jelly donut, staining his uni
form, and a brawl took place.
“Each officer involved in the
donut dispute will be put on
leave without pay for one week,”

National News
SANTA MARIA, CA - A juror
serving on the Michael Jackson
trial has accused Jackson of
sexually molesting his 7-yearold son.
After the trial began Juror
# 5 received an invitation to
Jackson’s ranch. Upon accept
ing the offer he decided that
he thought Jackson was inno
cent and deserved the chance to
prove that.
Following Jackson’s third
babysitting job for the man’s son,
the juror discovered Jackson
was indeed guilty and reported

4/03/2001- The Red Hawk Diner reported
that a masked man snuck into the facility
and stole all the hot food. Ooops, there
wasn't any to begin with.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

IRAQ- President Bush has real
ized the error of his ways and
sent an apology to every country
the US has currently occupied.
In addition to making an
apology, Bush has decided to

MONTCLAIR - Four Montclair
State University students were
arrested at Just Jake’s, a local
bar, after refusing to leave the
area.
“Our school newspaper said
th at minors were allowed,” one
student said. “How were we sup
posed to know it was an April
Fool’s issue?”
The students will now

schedule a hearing with the"
University to discuss their cur
rent standing.
MONTCLAIR - A local
Starbucks reported th at an
employee, also an MSU student,
will be charged with improper
grinding.
The charges stem, not from
the students bean grinding
technique but, from an indescrite sexual encounter th at took
place in the back room.

COMPILED BY JUMPING JELLY BEAN

the sexual misconduct.
FLORIDA - The parents of
Schiavo have decided th at tbeywill no longer fight to save their
daughter’s life. Instead, they
have reported-their decision to
ruin her husband’s life.
Mr. Schiavo said th at he has
only received death threats and
harassing phone calls.
“Until it gets really scary,
I can’t worry about them,” he
said. “They’re crazy for wanting
her to stay alive for this long
and now they want me dead.”

International News
ITALY - The leaning tower of
Pisa has fallen down. A strong
wind through the city pushed
the building over a little further
th at officials could have antici
pated.
R epairs w ill begin on
Monday.

Sergent Bing said. “And when
they return, they will no longer
be able to eat donuts in the pre
cinct.”

WASHINGTON - M artha
Stewart has been sent back to
prison for violating term s of
her parole. Rather than stay
at home while on house arrest,
Stewart has been accused of
attaching the ankle bracelet to
one of her dogs so th at she could
leave.
While illegally away from
home, Stewart has been caught
selling stock tips and knit
sweaters from the trunk of her
car.
“I didn’t know I couldn’t do
that,” Stewart said. “I thought

as long as the bracelet stayed in
my home it would be ok.”
WASHINGTON - Scott Peterson
requested m eat loaf with
mashed potatoes for his last
meal. In addition to a last meal,
he has requested for one last
romp in the sack with Amber
Fry.
Fry has accepted this deal
with the hopes of gaining anoth
er book deal and making some
more money on the tragic death
of her ex boyfriends wife and
child.

COMPILED BY JUMPING JELLY BEAN

pull all troops from every coun
try and bring them home to
their families.
“I Was wrong,” Bush said in a
formal statement. “I said I was
following God, but really I just
wanted to see what would hap
pen if I started a war.”
ROME - The Pope made it
through a silent prayer service
on Easter Sunday and continued
to sit in prayer through the day
Monday.
When his assistants went to
check on him, they discovered

th at he was unable to move him
self and was unable to call for
help due to his throat surgery.
After realizing the extent of
his condition, church officials
have decided to retire the Pope
and have declined to name a
new Pope.
“We don’t see the need for
a new Pope,” officials said.
“Without a Pope, people will
be free to pay more attention
to God rather than a normal
human being.”
CHINA - A rare bug has been

plaguing China and officials are
unable to determine what breed
it may be.
While the bug isn’t harm ing
the people of China, it is destroy
ing the country’s rice supply,
which is their main source of
food.
“We aren’t sure what we’re
going to do,” goverenment offi
cials said. “If they continue to
eat our rice, we will have to ask
for assistance from the United
States, and everyone knows how
they feel about assisting oth___ »
ers.

www.themontclarion.org
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Wellness Center Offers “Masturbation Sensation” Course
Lacey Sm ith
Sex Ed Sp ecia list

After months of preparation, Montclair
State University’s H ealth and Wellness
Services has installed this week its some
what controversial Self-Pleasure Information
Sessions.
According to Director ofUniversity Health
and Counseling Services Sue Shaky, the ses
sions are directed to show students there is
an alternative to promiscuous sexual behav
ior at college. “In many high schools they
teach abstinence,, but at a college, th at just
isn’t going to work. We want students to
understand th at they have options when it
comes to fulfilling their needs.”
The program is relatively new, and the
kinks are still being worked out, said Shaky.
The sessions this week took place in the SC
Ballrooms and each had an attendance of

over 45 students. The sessions also operate
under an “open-door” policy, and students are
“free to come throughout the sessions,” she
said.
Each session is led by a member ofWellness
Services who uses the curriculum created by
its senior executive staff. According to the
flyer, students are free to bring blankets and
toys.
Nicknamed the “masturbation sensation”
by students in attendance, the program has
drawn much attention from those both in
support and opposition. But this is to be
expected, as the self-instructional sessions
are the first of their kind in the country,
said MSU President Sally Dole. “Not even
Rutgers has this,” she said.
“I have seen nothing but positive energy
from the sessions so far. It isn’t ju st playtime
for students, it is an im portant lesson in how

to take care of your body. Plastic doesn’t
have sexually transm itted infections,” senior
psychology major and leader of the second
session Stephanie Benitelli-Olpin said.
“I consider myself an expert in the field,
but the hands-on program can really help
someone at any level. I think it is especially
im portant for the women of the campus, since
the source of alternatives to masturbation is,
uh, lacking in appeal,” said sophomore fash
ion studies major Gonca Esendemir.
On the other hand, according to students
like senior English/religious studies major
and self-proclaimed C hristian Lacey Smith,
the program is unacceptable and only con
tributes to the degradation of morals on col
lege campuses. “I think it’s ridiculous. The
body is the temple of God, and these sessions
are only a desecration of it. That students do
this in their bedrooms is bad enough, but in

public, horrendous.”
And though all students are invited to
participate, the program, according to many,
is directed towards females. “I have learned
some things,” said junior Hagen Daz “But a
lot of it ju st doesn’t apply to me. I hope that
in the future they can fix th at a bit. I heard
some people talk about a possibility of add
ing Visual stim ulants’ to the sessions, and I
think th at would attract more guys.”
Due to the University’s demographics and
the research th at shows th at women more
often need encouragement to please them
selves than men, the program is being run by
women, said Shaky. “We want to include as
many students as possible, but we are work
ing on limited resources and want to reach
but to those in the most need. If all goes well,
we will be able to expand the program, per
haps even hold training sessions for leaders
at other schools,” she said.

SEX
CONTINUED FROM R 1

idea of the new sex ban.
“They think that, like, telling people not
to have sex is going to stop them from hav
ing sex,” argued M arissa Van Heitzenvergen,
freshman. “It’s like, you know, you can’t stop
nature from doing its thing, you know what I
mean?”
“I think it’s ju st really stupid how the
school wants to interfere in the personal
fives of people,” added Archibald Oglethorpe,
junior. “They [the administration] are old,
you know, and since they don’t have sex any
more they think th at’s the way it should be
for everyone.”

Failure to abide by the new Residence Life
policy will begin with a warning, and then
possible removal from housing in the event
of repeated offenses. A review board will be
formed and will hear each case individually,
deciding whether or not an offense actually
qualifies as sexual behavior.
“The objective here is not to discriminate
upon people who wish to m aintain active
social lives,” claimed the Director. “But as a
university, we’re trying to do what’s best for
everyone, not ju st a minority of young, fertile
students.”
So far, MSU is the only public school

nationwide to adopt this policy, although as
one Residence Life official suggested, this
could be the sta rt of a new national trend,
as today’s education elite seem to be moving
towards a safer, study-minded learning envi
ronment.
A major MSU fraternity, baffled and out
raged by the announcement, has planned a
protest for tomorrow night, to be held outside
Blanton Hall, and students across campus
have been w riting letters to the adminis
tration throughout the week. A local radio
station, WGMU (130.9 FM) spent the better
p art of Wednesday afternoon taking phone

FACEBOOK

ROBOTS

CONTINUED FROM R 1

CONTINUED FROM R 1

site for all users who contacted Whitney and
Little, but no suspects were found.
The investigation is still open, and profes
sional Face Book computer security person
nel are working in collaboration w ith the
police to figure out how the stalkers hacked
into the system.
The University police are taking addition
al security precautions, especially in parking
Lots 18-26, where Whitney’s car was found.
M nnt^air State adm inistration is advising
th at all student Face Book users be more
cautious about the personal information they
choose to post, including screen names, home
addresses, cellular information, and class
schedules.
“Students today are naïve, said Linda
Baltenstein, president of student health and
awareness. “They have no personal respon
sibility; everything is a game until reality
smacks them in the head.”
According to state-wide Official court
reports, there have been 15 complaints filed

“Working with students might be fun,”
Micfia said. “I work hard and have a
great memory so I don’t even have to
write orders down.”
When asked whether he planned to
take breaks on the job, Micha said the
only reason he would need to stop suc
cessfully serving his patrons would be to
oil his armor.
MS4 Creator Jeffery Bing said the
robots have been tested thoroughly and
th at he sees great things to come in the
relationship between MS4 and Montclair
State University.
“If everything goes well at the Red
Hawk Diner, perhaps we can negotiate
a way to replace adjunct professors with
the bots as well,” Bing said. “It’s a plan
th at seems to help the University save
money, the students’ education and my
company.”

SHUTTLE SHOCK
c o n t in u e d f r o m

inform the employee of the complaints
against them,” Big said. “If it’s the second
offense, I simply slide the folder across the
table and watch their facial expressions, and
their attitudes, change before my eyes.”
Following the meeting, and the revelation
of the investigator’s discoveries, the driver
has been performing her job perfectly.
“She won’t tell me what happened at the
meeting, but I can see her feelings about the
job has changed,” said shuttle driver Chris
Petrofeky. “It must have been some pretty
incrim inating information.”
According to shuttle driver Randy Ruble,
the blackmail hasn’t actually been necessary

calls from infuriated students, often shout
ing in protest (one student referred to MSU
as “a degenerate excuse for an academic
institution”).
In general, it would seem, the under
graduate population of MSU is not prepared
to take this lying down, so to speak, and has
embarked on what appears currently to be
an unrelenting, scorched-earth campaign
to reinstitute sex at MSU. “Considering the
overwhelming risk for pregnancy to be pre
cipitated by a man,” snapped the Director,
“they’re lucky we don’t make them pay a
safety deposit on those [damn] things.”

in recent weeks. The fear of discovery alone
is enough motivation for these previously
troubled drivers.
“Big has made examples of drivers over
the past few weeks and current drivers see
that., said Ruble. “Drivers don’t want to end
up in their situation so they have been keep
ing up with their duties.”
Although the details of Fig’s new employ
ee reform policy were not released, students
are quite pleased with the results.
Tiffany Time said she hasn’t had to wait
more than 7 minutes for a shuttle in a week,
which is much less than the one-hour wait
she’s grown to expect.

R1

“I started waiting for the Village shuttle
more than an hour before my class,” Time
said. “I figured it would take forever like it
usually does, but I ended up hanging out on
campus before my class.”
In addition to timeliness and accurate
driving, members of the campus community
have noticed something else th at had been
missing: service with a smile.
“I hadn’t seen a shuttle driver smile since
September,” said senior Sam antha Jones. “I
got on a bus the other day, and she smiled. I
thought she might have had gas, but then she
said ‘hello.’ I was shocked.”

against Face Book this year by students
across New Jersey who claim to have been
stalked.
“As stated in the term s of agreements,
you are solely responsible for the Content that
you publish or display (hereinafter, “post”) on
the Service, or transm it to other Members,”
said Anthony Lake, a Face Book Company
lawyer. “Face Book is not responsible for a
users’ choice to post personal information,
and we expect th at members will utilize the
site responsibly.”
Valley has term inated both Little and
Whitney’s public Face Book profiles, though
duplicates rem ain in confidential filés for
later use in court.
Little and Whitney refused to comment
on their decision to press charges against the
company, though both girls are now living off
campus at an unknown location.
If anyone has any information or can pro
vide any leads in relation to the unidentified
stalkers, please contact University Police.
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Divorced Britney Makes a Comeback
Britney Tells all in Her New Album since Divorced with Hubby
was happiest: the recording studio.
Unfortunately, Britney’s noble effort
to produce an album which actually has
meaningful lyrics and good music falls flat.
Songs such as, “Why Don’t People Take Me
Seriously?” and “I Just Want to Be Famous

“Britney’s bitter divorce
from Federline last year
was prompted by
Federline’s numerous
trysts with teenage girls
while Britney was at
home raising the kids.
Britney finally said
enough is enough...”

I

Olsen Twins
Transfer to
Montclair
Q ueen K adijah Basir

courtesy of mtv.com

Britney Spears and X husband Kevin Federline before the honeymoon was over.
G anja Esendem ir
sta ff Writer

Ju st G ot D ivo red
IM S IM S
★ ★ ★ ★
he princess of pop and sometimes sexkitten, Britney Spears, returns with
what she hopes will be her comeback
album, “Just Got Divorced.” After shedding

T

35 pounds, having six kids by former husband
and retired dancer, Kevin Federline, Britney has
released a somber, more introspective album.
Britney’s bitter divorce from Federline last year
was prompted by Federline’s numerous trysts
with teenage girls while Britney was at home
raising the kids.
Britney finally said enough is enough, kicked
Federline to the curb (rumor has it he is now
homeless and calling Lindsay Lohan off the
hook), and went back to the place where she

A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

for Not Wearing Clothes” are trite, insig
nificant, and hardly a step forward from
Britney’s previous songs.
Even her dedicated legions of fans,
consisting only of homosexual men who
h it the club circuit every single night, and
convicted pedophiles, will not be able to
stomach this album.
Britney, it’s time to hang up the dancing
shoes, put away the boobs, and go home
and raise the kids. Your career is over.
This album is proof of that.

Fifty Cent Becomes Spiritual Leader

courtesy of mtv.com

Rapper 50 Cent turns over a new leaf by becoming a bora again Christian and creating musiç that spiritually revives the soul of all evil.
G anja Esdenm ir
stá ff Writer

0 Cent, former thug/gangsta/rapper,
returns with a new Christian album
featuring songs praising God, church,
and religion. 50 Cent decided to turn his
life around and dedicate it to God and
Christianity when a bullet ripped through his
$200,000 bullet-proof Escalade and wounded
one member of his crew, G-Unit. 50 took it
as a sign from God because the bullet missed
him by nearly half an inch. His latest album,
“Get Ur God On”, features songs such as,
“Rolling through the Church,” “Shake, Shake,
Shake Ur Bible,” and “Jesus is My Homie.”
One of the most moving tracks on the album

5

features 50’s crew, G-Unit, singing a love ballad
called “Girl, 111 Wait for You.”
On the tender track, 50 pays respect to con
servative females who are saving themselves
for marriage. With such lyrics as “Girl, Fll wait
for you / You know Fll be true / W ithout you I
feel so blue / Keep them clothes on as long as

yes, yes I do,” it’s easy to see 50 cent is a
changed man. Gone are lyrics about his
rims, bitches, and beer.
Here is a changed man with greater
insight into life.
50 showcases a more soulful, sensitive,
and spiritual side to him. For instance,
his song, “Let’s Pray Together,” declares
a truce with the many enemies 50 Cent
has
managed to acquire dining his run in
“His latest album, ‘Get Ur
the rap game. All in all, this is one album
God On’, features songs
devoted fans NEED to own. Also, anybody
who thought 50’s previous albums were too
such as, “Rolling through
raunchy, obscene, and violent will take a
the Church,” ‘Shake, Shake, major liking to the new one.
Even the infamous, Christian funda
Shake Ur Bible,’ and ‘Jesus m entalist Pat Robertson is raving about
50’s new album, calling it “Uplifting and
is My Homie.”
encouraging.” Mr. Robertson even sent a
personalized apology to 50 Cent, express
you want / Don’t flaunt what God gave you / ing his regret for stating “all rappers will
Save it for me / Don’t let another homie touch one day feel the w rath of God by burning
them goodies” and “Girl, I respect you / Yes, in hell.” Can you feel the love?

B

illion dollar babies the Olsen twins
have decided to change their career
path completely by transferring to
Montclair State University this Fall. MaryKate and Ashley are currently enrolled in
the prestigious New York University in
M anhattan. Even though it was stated that
both students enjoyed the New York student
lifestyle. They were looking to really focus on
something th at will make their careers more
worthwhile. Ashley Olsen was the first to
reportedly start looking into new schools. In
her search, she came across the fine institu
tion of Montclair State University and its
intense Broadcasting program. Mary-Kate
also thought the move would be a good idea,
so they applied as transfer students to the
broadcasting depart for next fall.
The girls have already taken a tour of
the campus and despite the construction,
bad parking and severe gwedoness th at
surrounds they University, Mary-Kate and
Ashley found it quite charming and thought
this was ju st the change they were looking
for. The looked into residing on campus in
the Village at Little Falls for the fall semes
ter. They found two roommates from the
sorority Sigma Delta Something, but thought
they were a little skanky for their taste. So,
instead they are requesting juniors with good
family backgrounds to come and five with
them in the building Paul Hall. Room num
ber will be provide upon request.
Many peopleware dazed and confused by
these young girls’ decisions. They have even
been sent to the psychologist for brain dam
age due to starvation. The doctors still found
nothing wrong. They are willing and ready
to enter the life of an MSU student, and a
broadcasting major. This breaking news has
already spread throughout student body. It
was recently reported that an unidentified
young girl tried to hack into the computer
system to find out the classes they were tak
ing and register for the same classes. When
asked why, the girl simply stated, “ I wanted
nothing more in life, but to say I had all the
same classes as the Olsen Twins.” This is only
one of the reported files made on the transfer
of the billion dollar babies. In a press release
made yesterday, Maiy-Kate stated “Montclair
State University has a lot to offer to us
Broadcasting there is a small department
and we know we can get a more hands oppor
tunity as opposed to the 60 other students in
my class at my current university. Ashley and
I know we a making the right choice for our
career.”
Even though everyone known possible has
tried to warn them, they are still persistent.
This story will be updated in the future year
as they continue with their education.
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Big Man
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Old Reliable
Eye Candy Expert
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Mr. Moneybags

Michael C. (Skeletor)
McPhee
Cherllyn "Mulan"
Sajorda
Cherilyn
"Cherl Amore"
Sajorda
Philip Accoe-nemata
(What a Wonderful
Word)

Editorial Board
MSU Tabloid Dept. Jessica Slavery to the
News Desk
■
F e a tu re Creature Jeremy "Salisbury"
Slagle
Ü
Bread and Circus "Queen"
Kadijah Basir
*
Propaganda Specialist Karl "White Meat"
de Vries
Gladiatorial Analyst Jose Ortiz-ed to
Meet You
Foreign Correspondent Lacey Cornelius
Smith
Photog Extrordinaire Dominique
"Whiplash" Wilson
Spastic Align Luis Rosario Hall
Billboard Consultant
Koren "Always
Frank" Frankfort
Computer Geek Cherilyn "Mai Tal"
Sajorda
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As one walks around campus these days, one can sense the men
ace th at surrounds us daily. That menace, if you don’t know by now,
is plagiarism, and today I write, i discuss, if you will, plagiarism f f t
a
and its destructive impact on the American student today.
First question: Why do we talk about it? Why do we spend tune except him, of course...” i
Assistants
and effort thinking about it? Well, th at question can be directly
A&E Michael
addressed by simply defining, by simply asking ourselves, “what is
"Tumultuous" Martin
plagiarism?” an inquiry which, 1think we are all agreed upon, is an maybe yet- If not, then we can re-t assured th at there wiJUbe little
Copy Dennis Rozatundo
Anderson
inquiry worth making.
**.
consequence for our actions, but if the answer is yes, then perhaps
Graphics Jessica "Soft Spoken"
One definition of plagiarism: plagiarism is, quite simply; the act we should ju st drop th e whole discussion altogether.
Sproviero
of plagiarizing...but is it more than that? Do we cover all the bases
At the same time, however, we find ourselves nagged by the
Sports Miguel "Mister
when we simply look at it in th at sense? The answer, I think we can same question; w hat is plagiarism? However, is that th e real ques
Blister"Alfaro
all agree, is no. Definitely, and without equivocation; the answer tion being asked here? We already know w hat plagiarism is; now
is no. So now th at we have decided th at plagirism is more, much we must address why it is bad It is bad because it vwlater. our cotie
Advisor
more titan the simple act of plagiarizing, we can begin to more folly of honor, our sense of decency. Yes. We understand th at plagiarism
Laura "Mont Guru" Federico
define what it is and, in th at effort, find answers for our qi lestioiis. is bad, because it is not good, and we also recognize the feet that
So what is plagiarism? Why is it bad? Well, we know that pla, in and of it itself is a violation of our Judeo-Christian I
Advertising Director
giarism is bad because it is the opposite of good. Ib is much is not
Kevin On-with-the-Schwoebel
contested. And since we know th at plagiarism is the opposite of
So not only is plagiarism bad, there’s a distinct possibility
good, perhaps we can define plagiarism by defining bad. So what th at it stands in direct violation of the justices of the’universa
Overall Design
is bad? Is bad the opposite of good? Perhaps, d f course, since we am i that, dear readers, is simply unacceptable It is concluderle,
Mike "Drop It Like It's Hot" Sanchez
already concluded th at good is the opposite of bad, it i* decidedly therefore, th at if Christ walked the B arth today, it Jih k ely th at he
n o tin our best interests to define bad by saying it is the opposite of would oppose plagiarism and all its forms. So ju st as the Hebrews
j The M ontc/arion is a Class One organization of the
defended the city of Jerusalem from the Babylonians, we. too today
Student Government Association, Inc. of Montclair State
So, moving on, we find ourselves asking the question, “what is can defend the righteous from the temptations of plagiarism. 1
\ University. Published weekly, except during examinaI tions, summer and w inter sessions, The M ontc/arion is
bad?” Bad is wrong. Simple. And good, as we all know, is what
Therefore, be it resolved, th at plagiarism has no place in
j funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by
is just, w hat is decent. On the other hand, who are we to judge academic setting, and those who participate; condone mfhbet 1
I incoming advertising revenue. The views expressed in
w hat is wrong a a i w hat is right? Do we consider ourselves to be bent on plagiarizing should be punished to the highest degree of I the Opinion section, w ith the exception of the Main
! Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
authorities on the subject? le t's be honest: aren't we playing Qod hum an mercy. We nre confident in our knowledge; we are secure in .: j M ontc/arion. The first edition o f The M ontc/arion,
by asking these very questions?
\ then named The Pe/ican, w as published on November
our forth. Thank you for your consideration.

mm

| 28, 1928.

So you complain
about campus,
about the government,
about the world?
W hat difference have you madel,

Opinion
Writers
Wanted
I n te r e s te d ;
E m a il;

MontOpinion@yahoo.com

Quote from Republican memo:
"...the pro-life base wiil be excited.,..a great political issue.
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The Sports Guy

Player of The Week

April Fool’s Return of T h e Great One
High in the clouds next to the late greats
of American sports sits The Sports Guy
peering down on the Red Hawk athletes,
his sportlings, and the rest of MSU. To the
athletes, better luck next year, (sure you’ve
heard th at one before), to the sportlings, The
Sports Guy is so sorry to have left you to the
halls of losing, and to the rest of MSU, The
Sports Guy feels your pain.
While many schools throughout the land
are celebrating March Madness filled with
parties, alcohol, and cheerleaders, MSU must
journey through March Sadness, brimming
with midterms, term papers, and snow that
doesn’t cancel classes. It just doesn’t seem
fair.
The Sports Guy says th at being at MSU
made him feel like many people do after
purchasing a used car. Like they got gypped.
Looks good from the .outside, but once you’re
inside you realize how many things really
don’t work.
Kind of like the University’s shuttle
bus system or the heating system with
omcampus buildings; it works when
it wants to, and never when it’s con
venient for you. The Sports Guy
wants to know is this a school
or a lemon?
The Sports Guy says
th at members of the wom
en’s tennis, men’s and wom
en’s cross country, wres
tling, and men’s lacrosse
team certainly weren’t
told of what fate awaited
th eir sport.
Certainly
they might
h a v e
picked
a dif
ferent
school
if they
k n e w
that there
would be
no team s for
the ’06 sea
son. But just
like buying a
used car, registration
at MSU
comes
with a
lim ited
wa r r a n you don’t
always get
your money back.
The Sports Guy’s main question
is, why not choose the volleyball
team? He’s sure th at winning is the
best way for a team to represent their
school, and the volleyball hasn’t been a
winning squad since before Barry Bonds did
steroids to h it 73 homers in 2001.
Looking at the numbers, the wrestling
team ’s 100 total All-Americans is only 59
fewer th an the ex-volleyball head coach
Sandy Sanchez Lombeyda’s career m ark of
159 wins over ten seasons, with a winning
percentae ju st above .500. The Sports Guy
says winning has to take priority.
In addition to the puzzling choice of the
selected team s, The Sports Guy wonders if
the extra $5,000 will actually help any of
the remaining teams. Well, if the money
translates into better coaches, facilities, and
tougher players, then the Red Hawks might

actually become constant winning teams,
rather than constant question marks. Ask
the Yankees, more money doesn’t always
mean more wins. The Sports Guy thinks
th at some of these team s may learn th at the
hard way.
There’s steroids in baseball! Oh wait
noone is surprised. Everyone knows, and
has known for years. Frankly, The Sports
Guy a little upset th at all these traditional
ists ruined all the fun. Who among us doesn’t
want to see epic homerun races th at go well
into 60s, and 70s? Instead of watching 15
run ball games, baseball fans will be timed
into four or five run skipping contests.
Mark The Sports Guy’s words, now th at
this new drug policy is in place, he personally
guarantees th at no one will ever approach 70
or 73 again. That is until they find the next
undetectable steroid.
Thankfully bas
ketball is a sport th at
doesn’t appear to
lend well too
steroids. Reggie
Miller is one of
the oldest players
in the NBA, and
he certainly
didn’t get
any better
w ith age.
Unlike
1 9 9 0 s
baseball
stars,
players in
the NBA
age like

¡Hometown; NYC, NY
-

Hilton has an ambidextrous ability to play any sport
with tw o b d |||ato n ce, and as many as six! On Sun
days she plays three sports at the same time.

I ' . Honorable Mentions
SOSffK T ? ■
Third Album
Hometown: Jamaica Queens, NY

Halloween
sequals, they
ju st keep getting worse.
If you have the
Phoenix Sims going all the
way beware. The Sports
Guy says they have a bench
as deep as a bird-bath and
defense about as inconsistent
f
as MSITs shuttle bus service.
The Sports Guy says
you’re safe with Detroit as NBA
champs, but he’s got a hunch,
and is sticking with the Suns.
Despite the weaknesses, their
m ulti pronged offensive attack
coupled with Steve Nash’s MVP
caliber season has The Sports Guy
convinced th at this is the year of
the Sun.
It’s been too long sportlings and
may be even longer till the next
time. The Sports Guy hasn’t left,
and is watching over the Red Hawks
with a keen eye, at least the sports
th a t m atter anyway (not swimming,
is th at even a sport?).
The Sports Guy says th at Red Hawk fans
are sort of like Mets fans. They can endure
losing like it’s their job, and cheer winning
for exactly what it is - the greatest thing on
Earth.
Don’t get him wrong, The Sports Guy
loves the Red Hawks, and would love nothing
more than to cheer even one of our team s to
a National Championship. But The Sports
Guy isn’t much for false hope, and under
stands th at ju st like Jessica Simpson win
ning a spelling bee, or J-Lo in a long-term
relationship, some things just aren’t in the
cards. Till next time, this is, and always will
be, The Sports Guy.

The Sports Guy Is a flctictious character created by Jose Ortiz. It is intended to be humorous, not offensive.
The opinions presented In this column do not reflect the opinons of 77ie Montclarion.

Mr. Cent is always shooting, and
taking shots. Fifty is not his first
name, Stop catling him Fifty!

MICHAEL JACKSON
A||e
Hometown: Pedophiliaville, NY

Jack$on-Mm been recently given
a littlefioys Coach of the Year
A w a rd s ^ ' I
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R.KELLY
|
Too old for your sister, watch out!
Hometown; Chicago, IL
Kelly has been known to show
ijie a t Skill in w ater sports!

MARTH ASTEW ART
Hom etown; Villas, NJ
Not many bailers can go to jail
and come out more famous than
IM y were before! Martha can!

Steroid Photos With Barry
Bonds!

The Sports Guy
PG. 7

PG. 10
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Phil Jackson Hired as Men’s Hoops Coach
Zitro Esoj
Rotide Strops

From Michael Jordan, to
Shaquille O’Neal, to... Gian Paul
Gonzalez? Future Hall of Fame
Head Coach Phil Jackson has decid
ed to give up chasing a 10th NBA
title to pass Red Auerbach for the
most all time, to do something he’s
never done before, win a Division
III National Championship.
On March 28, Athletic Director
Holly Gerate announced th at Phil
Jackson would be replacing Coach
Teddy Fiorea as head coach of the
MSU men’s basketball team start
ing with 2006 season. Phil Jackson
accepted the job after months of
deliberation about his next coach
ing job.
“The Red Hawks are a team
waiting to reach the next level,”
said Jackson. “I couldn’t be hap
pier about the situation I’m step
ping into, and the new challenges
ahead.”
MSlTs - men’s basketball team
finished 13-12 in the 2005 sea
son with a .500 conference record.
This came two years after the Red
Hawks made it to the sweet 16 in
the NCAA Division III National
Championships.
Jackson was rumored to be con
sidering head coaching jobs with the
Cleveland Cavaliers, N.Y. Knicks,

9
courtesy of m edsports.starwave.com

courtesy of medsports.starwav0.com

courtesy of m edsports.starwave.com

First he made Iordan and the Bulls a champion, then he brought Shaquille O’Neal and the Lakers to the prom
ised land. Who will be next for the Red Hawks?
courtesy of m edsports.starwave.com

Phil Jackson brings nine rings to
MSU. How much can he improve
the Red Hawks?

and Minnesota Timberwolves. But
the former Knicks player decided
th at the best place for him to finish
his career is with a low profile, nonNBA team.
“I’m tired of dealing with the cry
babies in the NBA who are ju st in
it for the money,” said Jackson. “In
Division I ball, too many players
are thinking about their future
careers. No one who plays basket
ball at MSU will be going profes
sional, and they’re playing solely

for the love of the game. That’s the
type of team I want to coach.”
The Red Hawk’s leading scorer
last season was Gonzalez, who aver
aged ju st above 19 ppg. This may
be a large drop off from the likes
of Jordan and Kobe Bryant, but
Jackson feds he can win with the
current Red Hawk roster. Jackson
and the Red Hawks will have to
knock off Ramapo, the current
NJAC Champions, before he starts
thinking National Championships.
This is something th at adm inistra
tors feel is well within his reach.
“The University is fiilly confident
in Phil’s ability to make Montclair
State a perennial National Title

contender,” said Gerate. “He brings
years of NBA experience to the
table, and th at’s something th at not
many Division III basketball pro
grams can say about their coach.”
Coach Fiorea will become the
team ’s equipment manager, towel,
and ball boy, at his current salary.
Jackson will be signed to a fiveyear $10 million contract, with a $2
million signing bonus. When asked
how a school with relatively low
funding could afford such an excur
sion, MSU president Sally Dole said
th at resources had been freed up
recently.
“We have already reclassified
five sports this year, and will not

stop until we have enough money,”
said Dole. “We will continue to
reclassify one sport per year, and
I will forgo half of my salary ($125
k), including my yearly raises for
the next ten years to help pay his
contract.”
Still the mystery remains as to
why Jackson chose to become apart
of a tradition of MSU men’s basket
ball th at does not always include
winning.
“Anytime you have a school,
whose women’s basketball team is
better than the men’s, I think there
is a problem,” said Jackson. “I am
determined to remedy th at here at
MSU.”

The Little Gymnast That Could
Zitro Esoj
Rotide Strops

MSU gymnast, Cherilyn Sajorda
had no idea th at all the extra hours
on the vault and uneven bars would
pay off. But on March 27 she
and the Red Hawk’s gymnastics
team proved th at the underdog isn’t
always down and out. Sometimes,
the story of David and Goliath can
be more than ju st a myth.
Standing in front of a crowd of
more than 10,000, Sajorda watched
as her teammate, Michelle Jones,
the top ranked MSU gym nast,
slipped on the balance beam after
attem pting a full tw isting double
layout. Jones fell and broke her leg,
spraining her ankle in the process.
The judges weren’t very sympa
thetic, awarding Jones a 4.0 out of
a possible 10.0.
“I just wanted to put our team
in a position to win,” said Jones.
“We didn’t come this far to finish
second.”
Sajorda must have felt her com
rade’s sentim ents, because after

Jones’ drop in points, and the other
nine schools competed in the vault,
MSU fell from third place to sev
enth.
After waiting for her team m ates
to go, MSU had only climbed to
fifth place, and would need a per
fect score from their most unlikely
member, Sajorda. She came to
America as an im m igrant from
the Philippines to make a name for
herself. She never envisioned this.
“I ju st wanted to stick the land
ing,” said Sajorda. “It doesn’t m at
ter how complex the maneuvers are
if you don’t land the trick.”
“I told her to relax, and feel
confident,” said MSU Head Coach
Bela Karolyi. “It’s tod easy to doubt
yourself in these type of situations,
and I didn’t want Cherilyn to do
that.”
Standing at a mere 5’0 tall, star
ing at the vault with a gaze fraught
with purpose, Sajorda began sprint
ing to the vault with onlookers won
dering what she could pull off. No

one was expecting a triple-twisting
Yurchenko, and after she stuck the
landing, the room filled with shock,
then silence, then finally, a thun
derous applause.
“I’ve never seen anything like
th at in my life,” said Notre Dame
Head Coach Kerry Strug.
“Never in a million
years did I expect to
see her pull off a trick
like th at, she

before this, and Notre Dame was
ranked No, 1, Coach Strug chose
the uneven bars. Each team chose
one gymnast; for Notre Dame it was
defending National Championship
Annika Kreshimov, and for MSU, it
was the unranked, and unheard of
Sajorda. It may have looked like a
mismatch on paper; but during the
competition, it was anything but.
“The uneven bars have always
been my best event,” said Sajorda.
“Luckily they
d i d n ’t
know
that.”

d es e rv es
all the credit in
the world.”
The perfect score became a real
ity and MSU pulled even with the
Fighting Irish, forcing an over
time. Under the revised rules of
NCAA gymnastics, the team with
the best regular season ranking
chose the event th at would break
the tie. Since MSU was unranked

K reshim ov
began slowly, but quickly
picked up her tempo on the bars,
spinning, releasing, and twirling
throughout. After her full twisting
layout, followed by a twiling back
flip release, Kreshimov stuck the
landing and scored a 9.86. She
ran back to a celebrating bench,
but Sajorda would prove th at their
celebration was premature.

Sajorda began with a kip-cast
handstand, after gaining momen
tum by a series of three front flips
back-to-back switching bars the
entire time. She then went to
a free-hip-sole-circle followed by a
Tkachev release. But the dismount
is what would win the crowd and
the judges over. Sajorda sprung
her little body into a full twisting
double layout flyaway, and landed
perfectly with her arms raised.
She stood in front of a crowd
th at through it all, had begun
to chant her name, and Sajorda
was all smiles when the 9.9 score
flashed across the screen. Karolyi,
Jones, and her other five team 
m ates charged onto the floor and
embraced her for the championship
th at she had led them to.
Before the season began Sajorda
was a farm er in the Philippines.
Everyone always told her th at she
was too weak and small to be a
gymnast. Now, Sajorda is not only
a gymnast, but a national cham
pion.

